Long-term changes in the meroplankton of the North Sea
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Data from the continuous plankton recorder (CPR) survey collected in the late-1940s to early-1960s indicated that the abundance of decapod larvae was low and the seasonal peak of abundance was late following cold winters. The phenological effect of temperature was shown to be consistent with relationships between both geographical and interannual patterns of variation. Analyses of CPR data collected from the 1940s to the present day reveal large-scale long-term changes in the abundance and phenology of the North Sea meroplankton. Echinoderm larvae, whose peak abundance has advanced by 47 days, show the greatest shift in timing. Echinoderm larvae have also increased in abundance to become the most abundant taxon in North Sea CPR samples. Genetic and morphological analyses of CPR samples show that the variations in echinoderm larvae are mainly attributable to an increasing abundance and earlier occurrence of the larvae of a resident species, Echinocardium cordatum, rather than a change in species composition. The remarkable scale of the changes in abundance and phenology of the meroplankton, which are greater than those seen in the holoplankton, has stimulated the development of further research into the causes and effects of these changes.
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Introduction

Analyses of long-term change in the zooplankton have usually concentrated on the holoplankton (e.g. Planque and Batten, 2000, Johns et al. 2001, Licandro et al., 2001, Lindley & Reid, 2002 and Beaugrand, 2003). However the plankton and the benthos are intimately linked (Reid and Edwards (2001), in particular by the production of pelagic life-cycle stages, the meroplankton, by the macrobenthos and by the partitioning of the available food resources.

The meroplankton show large-scale variations in abundance and timing of occurrence in response to temperature variation. Rees (1951, 1952) and Bodo et al. (1965) showed abundance of meroplankton was low and its timing was delayed in
western European waters following the cold winters of 1947 and 1963. Lindley et al. (1993) demonstrated that the decapod larvae occurred earlier than usual in the North Sea in 1989 which was, at that time, exceptionally warm. This advance in timing was consistent with the results of analysis by Lindley (1987) of the geographical variability in timing in relation to temperature (Figure 1). Edwards and Richardson (2004) also demonstrated larger phenological changes in response to temperature in the meroplankton than in holoplanktonic taxa, with echinoderm larvae showing the greatest advance of 47 days in the peak of their abundance between 1958 and 2002.

Increases in relative and absolute abundance in echinoderm larvae in the CPR survey in the North Sea were noted by Lindley et al. (1995) and Lindley and Batten (2002) (Data updated by Kirby and Lindley, 2005 shown in Figure 2). In some regions they became numerically dominant regularly in the samples. In addition to a change in abundance, the timing of occurrence of echinoderm larvae in the CPR samples has become significantly earlier, which is consistent with the results of Greve et al. (2001) who showed a strong negative correlation between temperature and the start of season for spatangoid echinoderms in the Helgoland Bight. The dominant species of echinoderm larvae in North Sea CPR samples is the spatangoid, *Echinocardium cordatum* (Kirby and Lindley 2005). Kirby and Lindley suggested that the changes in seasonal cycles and abundance were consistent with known effects of temperature on the reproductive biology of *E. cordatum*. Recently, the long-term changes have been analysed in greater detail by Kirby et al. (2007) who found that echinoderm larvae had become more abundant than copepods in the samples by 1998-2002. The changes in abundance and timing appear to be linked to a stepwise increase in temperature in 1987 resulting in higher temperatures, particularly during the early months of the year (January to May).

Here, we describe long-term changes in the abundance and phenology of the major components of the meroplankton in the CPR samples (echinoderm, decapod and bivalve larvae) as background to a more detailed study of the changes by Kirby et al. (submitted).

**Methods.**

The CPR (Figure 3) and the methods used in analysis of the samples are described by Batten et al. (2003a). The recorders are towed by ships-of-opportunity, usually merchant ships on their regular routes. As far as possible a tow is taken on each route in each calendar month. The recorders are towed at a depth of approximately 7 m. The sampling aperture is a 1.27 mm square opening at the front of the machine. The water is filtered through a band of silk gauze with mesh size ~ 270 µm. The gauze is wound on by a drive powered by an impeller and the gauze with the retained plankton is covered by a second gauze band, to create a plankton sandwich, and the whole is rolled into a storage tank where it is preserved with formalin.

On return of the CPRs to the laboratory, the gauze is divided into sections representing 10 nautical miles (18 km) of tow during which 3 m³ of water are filtered. The positions and times of the mid-point of each sample are calculated from data provided by the ship. Normally alternate samples are analysed. The method of analysis of samples is described by Batten et al. (2003a). Numbers of smaller zooplankton, including bivalve, echinoderm, cirripede and ectoproct (cyphonautes) larvae are estimated in an examination of a sub-sample of about 1/49 of the sample while total numbers in the sample of larger zooplankton, including decapods, are counted.
Figure 1. Left. Mean numbers per sample per month of abundant decapod larvae in CPR sample in the North Sea in 1989 (squares and broken line) and between 1981-1983 (diamonds and continuous line) (after Lindley et al. 1993). Right. Geographical variations in the timing of the larvae in 1981-83 in relation to temperature, replotted and recalculated after Lindley (1987). Tj is timing of the spring increase in temperature, and Tt is the timing of the peak of the seasonal cycle of temperature. Timing was calculated according to the methods of Colebrook and Robinson (1965).
Figure 2. Echinoderm larvae. Mean numbers per CPR sample in the Dogger area (stippled rectangle on inset map) 1949-2002 from data presented by Kirby and Lindley (2005)

Figure 3. The Continuous Plankton Recorder. Cross-section (top), the internal mechanism (below left) and external appearance (below right)

Mean numbers per sample of echinoderm, decapod and bivalve larvae for the North Sea (51°-61°N, 3°W-11°E) have been calculated for the period 1958-2005 and the monthly mean numbers per sample were calculated for the decades 1958-67 to 1988-1997 and for the period 1998 –2005.
Results

The annual mean numbers of echinoderm, bivalve and decapod larvae per sample for the 48-year period 1958-2005 are shown in Figure 4. Over the whole North Sea (as opposed to the restricted areas considered by Lindley et al. 1995, Lindley and Batten, 2002 and Kirby and Lindley 2005) the increase in abundance of echinoderms was not notable until the period from 1998 onwards. Bivalves, overall, declined in abundance with some of the lowest values in the years from 2000 onwards. Decapods increased in numbers, with values from 1990 onwards fairly consistently above the counts in earlier years. Low numbers of all three groups were recorded in 1978-1981.

The seasonal cycles of the three groups are shown in Figure 5. The echinoderms reached their peak of abundance in July in each of the three decades from 1958-1987, but in 1988-1997 the peak was in June and by 1998-2005 the much-elevated monthly maximum was in May. The bivalve larvae were most abundant in July throughout. From 1958 to 1987 the decapods reached maximum abundance in August but were much more abundant with a July peak in 1988-1997 and 1998-2005.

The cirripedes showed no obvious trends in abundance or timing, cyphonautes were more abundant early in the period but then showed little change while echinoderm post-larvae were more abundant after 1990 than in earlier years (data not shown).

Discussion

The changes in the abundance and phenology of the meroplankton appear to be related to temperature change. The increase in North Sea SST has been greatest in the winter and spring months but temperatures are now higher throughout the year (Kirby et al. 2007). Egg size and number in poikilotherms are phenotypically plastic traits that are known to respond to by temperature. Sheader (1996) and Fischer et al. (2003) have shown that higher temperatures during gametogenesis are usually associated with smaller eggs and larger clutch sizes. This relationship may contribute to latitudinal gradients in reproductive output as shown for decapod crustaceans by Lardies and Wehrtmann (1997), Lardies and Castilla (2001), Brante et al. (2003) and Morley et al. (2006). In this way, increases in temperatures could influence reproductive output in a wide variety of organisms with similar life-history strategies.

Meroplankton abundance is also likely to be influenced by temperature during the planktonic phase. For example, higher temperatures will shorten larval development times thereby increasing larval survival (Mackie, 1984; Olson and Olson, 1989; Fenaux et al., 1994; Reitzel et al., 2004). The availability of phytoplankton food during the planktonic stage is also likely to affect larval abundance. Batten et al. (2003b) show that chlorophyll levels in the North Sea, indicated by the Phytoplankton Colour Index (a measure of phytoplankton chlorophyll derived from the CPR survey) have increased in the North Sea since the mid-1980s. Elevated levels of chlorophyll are now evident throughout the year (Edwards et al. 2001). Coincident changes in temperature and phytoplankton in the North Sea could therefore act in concert to increase larval abundance. However there is a contrast in the results presented here in between the increase in echinoderm and decapod larvae and the decline in numbers of bivalves in the samples.
Figure 4. Variations in the mean numbers per sample (y-axis) of echinoderm, bivalve and decapod larvae in the North Sea 1958-2005.
Climate change can alter aquatic ecosystems with considerable consequences for resource flow (Winder and Schindler 2004). Changes in merozooplankton abundance have implications for the trophodynamics of the spring and summer plankton. Changes in recruitment may impact benthic community ecology to intimately link the benthic and pelagic components of the ecosystem. In the North Sea the changes in the merozooplankton may indicate substantial changes in the nutrient
cycling and community ecology. The decline in bivalve larvae in contrast with the other taxa may be a consequence of community change within the benthos.

Our results present a background to extending the previous analysis of the interaction between echinoderm larvae, SST and chlorophyll (Kirby et al. 2007) to meroplankton taxa from other phyla in order to determine whether changes in the North Sea plankton reflect a synchronous, community-wide response to hydroclimatic change, from the benthos to the pelagos (Kirby et al. submitted).
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